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Dear Friends, 

 
2021 in church-life has a dual focus: ‘Discipleship’ & 
‘Youth & Children’.   ‘Disciple’ is simply another name for 
a Christian.   It’s the word Jesus himself uses most to 
describe his followers.  The word implies something more 
intimate than simply ‘teacher/student’.  He is the master, 
his followers are disciples.   It’s used of those with 
firsthand experience of Christ.  Those who sat at his feet, 
heard his voice, ate with him & shared in his ministry.  A 
disciple is someone who has so closely experienced 
Jesus, they’ve re-shaped their life on His.  The fact the 
word is used throughout the gospels, still in Acts, then 
disappears in the rest of the New Testament, underlines 
the intimacy of ‘disciple’.   
 
My definition: ‘Disciples are devoted imitators of Jesus’.  
We’re devoted to Jesus.  In Luke 14v26, Jesus says ‘if 
anyone comes to me and does not hate his father and 
mother, his wife and children, his brothers and sisters--
yes, even his own life--he cannot be my disciple.’   
Christian life is not simply agreeing to a set of values or 
beliefs.  It’s loving Jesus as the first & most important 
thing in your life.  We’re devoted to Jesus.  That devotion 
flows into imitation.  In John 13v35, Jesus says ‘by this 
will everyone know you are my disciples: if you love one 
another’.  Christian life isn’t keeping a certain set of rules 
or membership of a religious organisation.   It’s copying 
the attitudes & actions of Christ in everything.  We’re 
imitators of Christ.  Disciples are devoted imitators of 
Jesus. 
 
After those first-hand followers, the word drops out of 
use to describe believers.  But the concept doesn’t 
disappear.  Jesus’ final words in Matthew 28 is a call for 
his disciples to make disciples.  Discipleship matters to 
us, because it is Christ’s command.   Discipleship matters 
to us, because Jesus expects the pattern ‘devoted 
imitation’ will be learnt from believer to believer.   Christ 
planned for His kingdom to grow, as those who first lived 
close enough to Jesus to copy his loves & life – would in 
turn bring others close enough to them to learn it & pass 
it on… & on… & on.  Joshua Hill writes helpfully that 
discipleship is more than evangelism:  

Jesus’ relationship with His disciples shows us the 
error of simplifications. Certainly Jesus preached the 
good news of salvation to them, set them free from 
sin in Him, and showed them the coming Kingdom. But 
he didn’t stop there: he continued to teach His 
disciples; he showed them how to live by his own 
example; he explained the Scriptures to them; he 
helped them grow in their relationship with God and 
himself.  […] Discipleship, as seen in Jesus’ ministry to 

His disciples, requires time, energy, and effort long 
past a profession of faith. 

 
Disciples are devoted imitators of Jesus.  If you’re a 
believer in Jesus, you’re a disciple.  It’s not an exclusive 
club of the super-keen Christian.  We are ALL disciples of 
Jesus.   Christ’s call shapes our Growth Group studies in 
Term 1.  We’ll work through Colin Marshall’s studies 
‘Making disciples’.  Marshall writes in the introduction: 
 

‘Making disciples of Jesus sounds like a hard road 
today, for us individually and for our church 
communities. We will need very deep, driving, life-
shaping convictions to enable us to give ourselves to 
the task of teaching and persuading people to follow 
Jesus as Lord. 
 
We should acknowledge that we approach the issue of 
making disciples from a range of perspectives and 
with a range of experiences. Maybe we have 
concluded that this is not something the ordinary 
Christian is called to do, which could be a relief. 
Maybe you’re desperately keen to be involved in the 
work of making disciples, but you’ve never been 
taught how and you don’t know where to start. 
Maybe you’ve tried, but you didn’t see the kind of 
results you were hoping for. Or maybe your church or 
ministry has drifted from this disciple-making vision, 
replacing it with all kinds of aims and activities that 
are more palatable to the surrounding culture. 
 
How central should this work of disciple-making be in 
our daily lives and in our church culture? How do we 
get there, and what does it look like? 
 
These studies are designed to show that the work of 
disciple-making is at the very heart of the Bible’s 
vision for the life of God’s people, and to help us see 
what it will look like to be involved in this great work 
of God. Making Disciples will forge the deep biblical 
convictions that we need to help us shape our lives 
and churches around disciple-making. It’s my prayer 
that, by the end of these studies, you won’t just see 
the challenges and potential pitfalls around making 
disciples of Jesus. Rather, I pray that you’ll come to 
see the task of making disciples as a central part of 
your Christian life, and as both an enormous 
privilege and an attainable goal.’ 

 
As 2021 begins, I’d invite you all to share Col’s prayer.  
 
In Him, Mark Smith 



Sermon notes:  
Luke 4v14-44 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Keeping in Contact 
Ministry contacts: 
Senior Minister 
Mark Smith     0430 393 414 
mark.smith@lpachurch.org.au 
Not Available Thursdays  
 

Children’s & Youth Minister 
John Young     0418 610 655 
john.young@lpachurch.org.au 
Not Available Saturdays 
 

Wardens 

Robert Hookham   0403 506 693 
John Stevens           0438 473 862 
Eric Young               0429 664 436 
  

Pastoral contacts (Growth 
Group leaders) 
Peter Avery     6352 3059 
Julie Barnett     6352 2553 
James Barnes     0424 825 369 
Erica Debeuzeville  0466 994 741 
Andrew Doran     0466 734 110 
Ralph Fairbairn     0400 302 901 
Jill Hookham     0403 502 181 
Lauren Hookham    0400 295 427 
Philippe Reyter      6352 1803 
Garry Roberts     0400 075 761 
Julie Roberts     0429 911 643 
Anna Smith      0424 340 687 
Declan Smith     0474 231 223 
John Stevens           0438 473 862 
 
 

People I need to contact.  After 

reading this & joining in church, 
who are the one or two people God 
put on my heart to contact & pray 
for? 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Responding to God’s Word in Practice: 
  

1. HEAD: What did you learn?  
 

2. HEART: What did God say to you? 
 

3. HANDS: What will you do? 
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Word of encouragement: An update from Caitlin Ogg 
(Caitlin was a Mission partner during her ministry apprenticeship – 2021 sees her 

studying at Moore college) 
 

 
 

We are well and truly into 2021 now, so I thought 
it might be nice to start this year off with an 
update on what's going on.  
 
I hope that, like me, you are excited of what is to 
come to you this year. Even if it may include 
nerves or feelings of being overwhelmed, or 
whether you are so excited about what is to come. 
We can go through it together, knowing that our 
Father is good and working in and through our 
circumstances to see His kingdom grow.  
  
As (I hope) you know by now, 2021 involves a lot 
of change for me. And it has all started this week 
as I moved into my house in Newtown. With all 
these changes, I wanted to humbly ask if you 
would mind being on this journey with me and 
continuing to pray with and for me, as I continue 
to send out prayer letters (as regularly as I can). 
But if you would like to opt out of receiving them 
(please don’t feel bad) just email me and let me 
know so I can take you off the list.  
  
Everyone has been asking me how I’m feeling- and 
I have found it a very funny question to answer. 
Because truth be told- I feel a mixture of things! 
I’m full of excitement that I’ve started a new 
season of life, where God is going to grow me so 
much, and teach me so many things about his 
word and build on my knowledge for the glory of 
his kingdom. But I think it’s fair to say I feel very 
much out of my comfort zone here in the city. And 
we all know how uncomfortable it is to feel out of 
your comfort zone. But as I shared today with a 
friend on the phone, God grows us in these 
uncomfortable moments, and what a comfort that 
is!  
  
College hasn’t started yet, but I thought it would 
be a good idea to sit down now and ask for what’s 
on my heart, so that I can update you all in a 
month and show how God has answered those 
prayers in his goodness.  

  
A big thing I would love prayer for is my 
household. I have moved into a house, right by 
the college, where there will be 3 other girls also 
starting their first year of Bible College. It’s a 
blessing that we have this house, and I’m looking 
forward to getting to know the girls once they all 
move in. Please pray that us a household we will 
be able to use this house for the kingdom, to 
encourage, love, share lives, build up others, serve 
those around us, and glorify God as we do it.  Not 
everyone has moved in yet and we are still to have 
a conversation about how we will use this house, 
while studying and building relationships with 
each other. Pray for this conversation, and that we 
will be looking to love one another in this home, 
as much as we want to love those outside of it.  
  
Other prayers I would appreciate were put so 
beautifully by a dear friend, so I will summarise 
them here for you: 
That my love of my lord Jesus will be deepened as 
I spend time in the Word and surrounded by his 
people.  
That I will endure hardships in constant and 
fervent prayer to our gracious Father.  
That I hold to the convictions of my heart as God 
uses his word, spirit, and children to shape me 
into the likeness of Christ.  
And when temptation, doubt, selfishness, or even 
despair offer up reasons to live for myself and not 
love my King, that I may run to Him in complete 
trust in his goodness and care.  
  
I’m so thankful to have people that pray these 
prayers for me, and I hope that I can be a person 
that prays this for you too. Please let me know 
how I may be praying for you in your season of life 
too.  
  
With thankfulness and love,  
Cait.  
 

 
 
 



Prayer Points 
 

Collect for Sunday – Heavenly Father, keep your 
household the Church continually in your true religion; 
that those who lean only on the hope of your heavenly 
grace may always be defended by your mighty power; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.. 
 

Monday - Praise God as God of all people, places & 
nations – reflecting on Psalm 96v1-3: 

 Sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the 
earth. 
 Sing to the LORD, praise his name; proclaim his 
salvation day after day. 
 Declare his glory among the nations, his marvellous 
deeds among all peoples. 

 

Tuesday - Praise God for saving us & making us the body 
of Christ.  Give thanks for the way He’s gifted us 
differently.  Thank Him especially for the peace & unity 
we typically enjoy at our AGMs; our common purpose to 
know, serve & proclaim Jesus; & those who are serving in 
formal positions in church life.  Ask God to continue to 
provide the servant leaders we need. 
 

Wednesday - Give thanks for the Youth & Children 
Ministry team: aiming to make youth & children in our 
town & church disciples of Jesus.  Pray for leaders & the 
ministries on Sundays, GLOW (K-6 Friday), SRE in schools; 
& ONE (Friday Youth Group). 
 

Thursday - Give thanks for the Mercy ministry team: 
serving spiritual needs by meeting physical & emotional 
difficulties.  Give thanks for all who serve in this area & 
pray for the ministries established: Fresh Food Days, 
Aged Care Church services, Bereavement ministry, 
Annual Winter Appeal, Emergency Food & CAP (Christians 
Against Poverty’s home budget course). 
 

Friday - Give thanks for the Reaching Out Ministry Team: 
aiming to make disciples of Jesus from this town & the 
world.  Pray for all who serve in this area & pray for the 
ministries of Christianity Explored courses, Discipleship 
Explored courses; Promoting Mission partnerships, 
making the most of Christmas & Easter, Church missions 
& BBQ Churches.  
 

Saturday - Give thanks for the Blessing Relationships 
Ministry Team: strengthening relationships in our 
community.  Give thanks for those serving in this area, & 
pray for the ministries it seeks to grow of the Marriage 
Course, the Parenting Course, seminars on singleness & 
creating ways of our church family knowing one another 
better. 
 

Collect for Sunday - Almighty God, who wonderfully 
created man in your own image, and yet more 
wonderfully restored him: grant, we pray, that as your 
Son our Lord Jesus Christ was made in our likeness, so we 
may share his divine nature; we ask this through Jesus 
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen. 

Notices 
 

First Fresh Food Day for 2021 
Fresh Food Days took a break in January.  But the needs of 
locals don’t.  In partnership with Anglicare, we offer pre-
packed pantry goods ($5 per bag) & fresh food (we pack 
here, $2 per bag).  Volunteers are always needed: Friday 
12th February to receive & pack (12:30-2pm); Sunday 14th 
to distribute at Lithgow (11:15-12:30) & Portland (4:15-
5:30).  With church back meeting in person, I’d encourage 
everyone to be involved in welcoming customers (in a 
friendly, Covid-safe way).  Contact Mark.  Don’t 
underestimate the joy of serving alongside church family at 
this time.   
 

Church in February.  From February, we shift again.  In 

person church will be at 8am & 10am in Lithgow, as well as 
3pm at Portland.  Online church will shift to a livestream of 
the 10am service.   Thanks to those who’ve shifted from 
10am to 8am, balancing numbers & serving by cleaning, 
ushering & registration. 
 

Annual General Meeting. On Sunday March 7th, we 

have our Annual General Meeting – or Vestry meeting.  We 
meet as a parish to celebrate our fellowship; give reports 
about how God has been at work in us; share plans for the 
future; deal formally with our finances; & elect people to 
serve as Wardens, Parish Councillors, Nominators & Safe 
ministry reps. 
The challenges of COVID means we’ll meet 11:45am, 7th 
March at St Paul’s.  We are also looking to provide an 
overflow in the hall, linked through technology.  
Nomination forms will soon be available – pray for God to 
raise the right people to serve & boldly nominate those you 
think are gifted.  
 

The Men Meeting the Challenge Conference 
27th March 2021 - Unmasking the Christian Man  
The themes this year are: 
·        Recognising that we all live in a masked world. A 
world that is attempting to live outside the authority of 
God. 
·        Identifying the masks that we wear in our own lives. 
Masks that present a false identity that prevent us from 
finding our true identity in Christ and being a positive 
witness in our world. 
·        Having the courage to live as free unmasked men in 
our world. Encouraging and empowering men to rediscover 
their true sense of identity and purpose; to shine as light in 
this world in these end times before the return of Christ. 
  
The conference will be run across multiple sites to enable 
groups of up to 100 men to meet.  For more details go 
online to https://menforchrist.asn.au/  

 
 

https://menforchrist.asn.au/

